
December 3, 2007

To: the Florida Senate Committee on Children, Families and Elder Affairs
From: Elaine Bloom, former Speaker Pro-Tem of the Florida House of
Representatives

In my 18 1/2 years in the Florida House (1974-78 and 1986-2000), I probably voted
on over 20,000 matters. Only a few votes stand out as mistakes - that I wish I didn't
make. One of them affected who could adopt a child in Florida. I was the prime
sponsor of changes in adoption laws about 5 times during my career, but this was
a bill that came from the Senate without a House companion and came as a
complete surprise to me.

30 years have passed - but I still remember the hysteria which filled the air in Dade
County in May of 1977.

Anita Bryant - in anger and fear over what she imagined could happen if gay people
would be given protection from discrimination in housing and jobs, organized a
public referendum to repeal the newest provision of Dade County's Fair Housing
and Employment Ordinance.

The media were exploding over the issue. Fear was expressed that "those people
might teach in your child's classroom" and that they would "harm children."

Senator Curtis Peterson from Lakeland, chair of the Senate Education Committee,
introduced SB 354 to assure that homosexual people could not adopt children.
The original language used the term "known homosexuals" could not adopt. The
bill was reported out of the Judiciary - Civil Committee on May 4th with an
amendment dropping the word "known".

On May 11th, SB 354 was heard by the Senate. Several amendments were
attempted by Senator Kenneth Myers; mainly to specifically prohibit "child
molesters, child abusers, mentally disordered sex offenders ..., spouse abusers ...,
prostitutes, pornographers, etc." from adopting. These were defeated on voice
votes ..

The Senate vote was 31 - 5.

In the House, many of us certainly weren't expecting this issue. S8 354 came to the
House on May 17th; rules were waived and it was added, on a few hours notice, to a
specially called Judiciary committee meeting on May 19th. There were no
amendments; no discussion.
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On May 26th, at a time when many legislators were off the floor in various
conference committee meetings (I was in an Appropriations Conference Committee
most of that day), the Senate Bill was given its 2nd reading in the House. No one
raised a question or said a word.

So there it was on the calendar on Monday, May 30th, the beginning of the last
week of the session. Even though on 3rd reading, some amendments were added
relating to denials of adoption petitions and then Representatives Frank and Davis
tried unsuccessfully to add some words similar to the Myer's amendment, as they
had been alerted by their Senators. Then there was a heated debate.

The time came to against the backdrop of the upcoming early June special
referendum known as the Anita Bryant repeal vote.

A number of my colleagues and I were torn; we knew that the votes were there to
pass the bill and that "it was greased." We knew that this bill didn't touch issues
affecting foster care and guardianship. We also knew that, at that time, gay people
were "not out of the closet" and that those who wished to adopt as single parents,
would just keep quiet about their private lives. (And in fact, that's exactly what
happened for the next 20 years - until the Children and Families Department
changed its forms late in the 1990s). Therefore, it was a mean-spirited, but - at that
time we thought - non-consequential action - and we didn't expect it to have
substantial life-altering impact.

We thought our only option on May 30th, 1977 was to try to make this vote into a
way of showing Dade County's voters that repeal wasn't necessary; that the fears
Bryant had expressed weren't going to happen in Florida. The Senate (and the
House) had already passed Senator Peterson's SB 352 which stated that only a
male and a female could get a marriage license. So this would take concerns about
adoption off the table as well.

So - in a misguided attempt to defuse the Dade fear mongers' ranting about "gays
adopting children," we joined in the 98 - 15 vote for the bill.

That brings me to 2001, after a famous court case that denied 2 loving fathers the
right to adopt one of their "sons" who was in their foster care for most of his life. I
had told many people that I regretted my 1977 vote - and I offered to seek similar
comments from some of my former colleagues.

Eight former members of the state House and Senate quickly joined me in signing
this Statement:

"In 1977, we were among the state legislators who helped pass Florida's law
prohibiting gay people from adopting children. We now realize that we were
wrong. This discriminatory law prevents children from being adopted into loving,
supportive homes, and we hope it will be overturned."
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The written statements were signed by: former Senate President (and former U.S.
Congressman) Harry Johnston; former House Speaker Tom Gustafson; former
House members Sam Bell, Tony Fontana and Barry Kutun; former Senators Sherrill
"Pete" Skinner, Paul Steinberg and Sherman Winn, and by me.

As to myself personally, I have the best knowledge of how well 2 fathers can take
care of their children- my wonderful grandsons!

Surely, the nurturing, attention and love that I have observed them receiving, over
the past 8 years, prove to me that loving families can be constructed in many
different ways.

I fervently hope that this committee will rectify the problem we helped create 30 years
ago, and give all of Florida's children the opportunity to be part of loving, successful and
nurturing families. The issue always was, and should be, what is in the best interests of
the individual child. That wording was part of my 1975 Adoption bill • and it still applies.
That's what should guide a judge of the circuit court in any adoption proceeding!

Thank you.

Elaine Bloom
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